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Public School System, beginning
with T.C. Williams High School.
DASH offered free rides to these
students; all they had to do
was show their school ID to the
If you have ever toured Alexandria, Va., you’ve most likely walked
driver in order to board. Before
through Old Town, exploring King Street and the many boutiques
the pilot program, 32 percent of
and restaurants the town has to offer. Running down King Street,
students had never ridden DASH.
conveniently from the King Street Metro to the Potomac Waterfront,
When the year-long program
is the King Street Trolley. The trolley is a staple of Alexandria, offering concluded, that number dropped
free and unlimited service to riders. Much like the trolley’s essential
to eight percent. DASH found the
role on King Street, so is its operator, DASH, to Alexandria.
program so successful, they’ve
expanded it to all high schools in Alexandria. “It’s a way to introduce
DASH offers 12 fixed-route services in a 16 sq. mile region, with a
public transportation early on in a person’s life, while also giving these
fleet of 85 buses. They serve four million passenger trips per year and, students freedom to get to jobs or internships at no cost,” explained
since 1984, have grown to 200 employees and 120 operators. DASH Baker.
receives investment from the City of Alexandria, along with some state
funding.
DASH continues to innovate, regularly re-examining their technologies
and ways to accept payment. The team is looking for ways to integrate
Josh Baker, General Manager and CTAA’s Virgina state delegate,
mobile payment options, perhaps through third-party apps or their
joined DASH two years ago and has been instrumental in optimizing
website. They envision a system where a passenger would pay for
DASH’s future. “We have to rethink the way transit is done. Our
a monthly pass on their mobile device, show the driver and board
service is geared to the commuter model; not accounting for the
effortlessly. “We want to lower barriers for entry as much as possible,”
growing trend of telework.” Assistant General Manager Raymond
said Barna. Another way they are looking to do this is through their
Lui agrees, “Virgina is a commuter-choice state; form fitting transit
outreach methods. They send major service updates through a mass
to best serve commuters.” Lui explained that when DASH began in
mailing list, frequently update social media to reflect minor service
the mid-1980s, the routes were designed to accommodate a certain
changes and have began live-streaming events to allow for more
demographic. As these demographics continue to change, along
community engagement. Thanks to Facebook Live, DASH has seen
with the culture of work, the team at DASH has found it imperative to more participants interacting. Community members are able to stream
rethink and redesign their network.
the event anywhere and ask questions through the comments section
that can be addressed in real-time.
The Alexandria Transit Vision (ATV) began as a way to bring together
local elected officials, DASH’s Board of Directors and the community Alexandria is an ever-growing city, accommodating shifting populations
to discuss how DASH routes, scheduling and services can be changed of all ages and walks of life. While change is always happening, what
to reflect current consumer needs. “It’s the first time we’ve ever done will remain constant is DASH’s commitment to serving its riders.
something like this,” said Martin Barna, Director of Planning. The ATV
will be examining objective data gathered on demographics, jobs and Contact DASH: Martin Barna; Director of Planning; martin.barma@
origin destinations, as well as input from the community to determine alexandriava.gov; 703-746-3274
how routes and scheduling can be changed to best serve their needs.
As these meetings begin, they expect to roll out short-term, pilot routes
within one to two years, and implement their long-term vision over ten
years.
www.ctaa.org
CTAA Communications Specialist Taylor McGinley visited DASH’s
facility in Alexandria, Va. on Sept. 27, 2018 and filed this report from
her visit.

Along with re-inventing routes, DASH has sought to expand its
services. Last year, DASH piloted a program within the Alexandria
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